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In Cornwall...

73,508 students attend 267 state funded primary, 
secondary and special schools.

Out of those 267 schools, 163 are academies.

Collectively, we have 23 Multi-Academy Trusts 
(MAT), with 20 schools as part of the largest MAT 

and just two in the smallest. 64% of all students 
attend academies.
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Foreword 
Jane Black, Service Director, Education and Early Years, Cornwall Council

This is the first 
Annual Education 
Report for Cornwall. 
It has been written 
to celebrate the 
successes and 
achievements of 
our children, young 

people, and educational settings over 
the last 12 months. In our continual 
drive to offer world class education, to 
work together, to learn and develop, 
this report also outlines what we will 
be doing over the next 12 months 
to improve and to help children in 
Cornwall achieve the best possible 
outcomes at every stage.

In Cornwall 73,508 students attend 267 state funded 
primary, secondary and special schools. Out of those 
267 schools, 163 are academies. Collectively, we have 
23 Multi-Academy Trusts (MAT), with 20 schools as 
part of the largest MAT and just two in the smallest. 
64% of all students attend academies.

We are committed to the four priorities of Cornwall’s 
Education Strategy 2016-2020:

1 To champion world class education opportunities 
for all children, young people, families and 
carers and ensuring that the needs of vulnerable 
children and young people are met; to provide 
isolated and disadvantaged adults a quality 
second chance opportunity when they are unable 
to benefit first time around.

2 To secure high quality provision, widen local 
opportunities and promote equalities.

3 To develop system-wide school-led improvement 
and facilitate the conversion of locally maintained 
settings to academies and Multi-Academy 
Trusts, for those wishing to convert, in a period 
of transition for both maintained and academy 
schools.

4 To promote, protect and improve our children 
and young people’s mental and physical health 
and wellbeing in educational settings.
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We are also leading the way with two further key 
strategies which will support children and young 
people to reach their full potential and prepare them 
to succeed in adult life:

 �  Cornwall Careers Offer

 �  Cornwall and Isles of Scilly and Employment and 
Skills Strategy 

Across the education and wider children’s workforce 
in Cornwall, we have committed and passionate 
workers, supporting families and carers to help 
children and young people to succeed in their 
education. Through working together, we know that 
we can make a real difference to the life chances of 
children and young people and to Cornwall’s future 
economy, providing we collectively aspire to let none 
slip through the net. 

The education landscape is changing, with an 
increasingly diverse range of providers in Cornwall 
offering opportunities to children and young 
people from early years through to adulthood.  
Our partnerships are evolving and roles and 
responsibilities are changing to better meet the 
needs of children and their entitlement to the nest 
possible life chances that prepare them for success 
in adulthood. A recent example of this is expressed 
in the One Vision Partnership Plan to transform 
children’s education, health and social care services. 

Forming strong partnerships to work together 
towards the same goal is at the heart of what we do, 
and will continue to do, for our children and young 
people in Cornwall. It is important to note that each 
education setting or key partner needs to take it upon 
itself to champion world-class education in Cornwall, 
to work proactively and in collaboration with each 
other, across different age ranges and circumstances. 
We need to think and work differently in this ever-
changing environment if we are to succeed.

It is our responsibility as leaders in education, as 
parents, as carers, and as local employers to foster an 
ethos in which every individual matters equally and is 
encouraged to aim high and achieve his, or her, very 
best. For us, achieving the national average is not 
enough and we aspire to offer our children and young 
people in Cornwall some of the very best educational 
opportunities available locally, nationally and globally 
in order to enhance their future life chances.

 Forming strong partnerships to work together 
towards the same goal is at the heart of 
what we do, and will continue to do, for our 
children and young people in Cornwall.
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Lewydh Servis, 
Adhyskans ha 
Bledhynnyow A-varr, 
Konsel Kernow. 
Hemm yw an kynsa 
Derivas Adhyskans 
Bledhynnyek rag 
Kernow. Skrifys re 

beu rag solempnya sewenyansow 
ha kowlwriansow agan fleghes, tus 
yowynk, ha sedhesow adhyskansel 
dres an diwettha 12 mis. Yn agan 
lewyans anhedhek dhe ri adhyskans 
skwir ollvysel, dhe gesoberi, dhe dhyski 
ha displegya, an derivas ma a linenn 
ynwedh an pyth a wren ni dres an 
12 mis nessa dhe wellhe ha gweres 
fleghes yn Kernow dhe gowlwul an 
gwella sewyansow possybyl orth pub 
kamm.

Yn Kernow, 73,508 studher a attend 267 skol kynsa, 
nessa hag arbennek. A’n 267 skol na, akademi yw 
163. Yn kuntellek, yma 23 Trest Lies-Akademi (TLA), 
gans 20 skol avel rann an brassa TLA ha marnas dew 
y’n byghanna.  64% oll an studhyoryon a attend 
akademiow. 

Omres on ni dhe’n peswar ragwir a’n Strateji 
Adhyskans Kernow 2016-2020:

1 Dhe skoodhya spasow adhyskans skwir ollvysel 
rag fleghes oll, tus yowynk, teyluyow ha 
gwithoryon ha surhe bos kollenwys edhommow 
fleghes goliadow ha tus yowynk; dhe brovia 
tevesigyon enyshes ha anlesys spas chons nessa 
ughel y gwalita pan na allens kemeres prow kynsa 
prys a-dro.

2 Dhe fastya provians ughel y gwalita, ledanhe 
chonsyow teythyek hag avonsya parderyow.

3 Dhe dhisplegya gwellheans ledan an system 
ledys gans an skol hag esya treylyans sedhesow 
mentenys leel dhe akademiow ha Trestow 
Lies-Akademi, rag an re na a vynn treylya, yn 
oos tremenyans rag skolyow ha mentenys hag 
akademi.

4 Dhe avonsya, gwitha ha gwellhe yeghes brysel ha 
fisegel agan fleghes ha tus yowynk ha’ga sewena 
yn sedhesow adhyskansel.

Raglavar 
Jane Black, Lewydh Servis, Adhyskans ha Bledhynnyow A-varr, Konsel Kernow
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Ynwedh, yth eson ni ow ledya an fordh gans dew 
strateji an moyha posek pella a wrons skoodhya 
fleghes ha tus yowynk dhe dhrehedhes aga 
galadewder leun ha’ga fareusi dhe seweni yn 
bewnans tevesik:

 � Ro Resegvaow Kernow

 � Strateji Soodh ha Sleynethow Kernow ha Syllan

A-dreus an gweythlu adhyskans ha fleghes ledanna 
yn Kernow, yma gweythoryon omres ha gans 
passyon, ow skoodhya teyluyow ha gwithoryon 
dhe weres fleghes ha tus yowynk seweni yn aga 
adhyskans. Der oberi warbarth, ni a wor ni dhe allos 
gul dyffrans gwir dhe chonsow bewnans fleghes 
ha tus yowynk ha dhe erbysieth devedhek Kernow, 
hedre vettryn yn  kuntellek na asa denvyth skapya 
der an roos.

Yma an tirwedh adhyskans ow chanjya, gans kadon 
moy ha moy divers a provioryon yn Kernow ow ri 
chonsow dhe fleghes ha tus yowynk a-dhiworth 
bledhynnyow a-varr bys dhe vos tevesik. Yma agan 
keskowethyansow owth esplegya hag yma rannow 
ha charjow ow chanjya, derivys a-gynsow yn Towlen 
Unn Welesigeth dhe dreusfurvya adhyskans, gwith 
ha gonisyow yeghes dhe vetya yn kwell edhommow 
fleghes ha’ga gwir dhe jonsow bewnans an gwella 
possybyl a’ga fareusons rag sewen yn oos tevesik.

Owth omfurvya keskowethyansow krev rag kesoberi 
war-tu an keth amkan yw kresel dhe’n pyth a wren ni 
hag a wren ni pesya dhe wul, rag agan fleghes ha tus 
yowynk yn Kernow. Bysi yw dhe verkya bos edhomm 
dhe bub sedhes adhyskans po keskoweth moy posek 
omgemeres dhe skoodhya adhyskans skwir ollvysel 
yn Kernow, dhe oberi yn strik hag yn kesoberyans an 
eyl gans y gila, a-dreus oosow ha studhow dyffrans.
Yma edhom dhyn prederi ha oberi yn tyffrans y’n 
kerghynnedh ow chanjya bynitha mar sewennyn, 
rag ensampel, dre weythresans sewen Towlen 
Keskowethyans Unn Welesigeth.

Agan charj yw avel hembrenkyasow yn adhyskans, 
avel kerens, avel gwithoryon, hag avel arvethoryon 
leel dhe vaga ethos mayth yw peub posek ynno ha 
bos kennerthys dhe vedra yn ughel ha kowlwul y, po 
hy, gwella dres eghen. Ragon ni, nyns yw kowlwul an 
kresek kenedhlek lowr ha ni a wra medra dhe ri agan 
fleghes ha tus yowynk yn Kernow nebes an spasow 
adhyskyansel gwell kavadow yn leel, yn kenedhlek 
hag yn ollvysel rag gwellhe aga chonsow bewnans 
devedhek.

 Owth omfurvya keskowethyansow krev rag 
kesoberi war-tu an keth amkan yw kresel 
dhe’n pyth a wren ni hag a wren ni pesya dhe 
wul, rag agan fleghes ha tus yowynk yn Kernow.

dyffrans.Yma
dyffrans.Yma
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Championing world class 
education opportunities 
Priority 1

Priorities

82.6% of children in Foundation 
Stage reached expected levels 
in communication and language 
development in 2016 – this is above 
national average.

Fewer students in Cornwall achieve AAB grades in 
post-16 qualification compared to nationally.

51% of children eligible for Free School 
Meals at Foundation Stage achieved 
a Good Level of development in 2017 
compared to 33% in 2013 but Cornwall is 
still below the national average.

Progress from Key Stage 1 to Key Stage 2 in 2016 for 
Cornwall Children in Care remains higher than our 
south west neighbours and in line with national 
figures. 

At Key Stage 1 and 2, disadvantaged1 children do 
not do as well as they should.  

A level results, for students who attend sixth forms, 
need to improve to at least match national averages.

In Cornwall, all the measures of GCSE performance 
for Children in Care are in the top quartile.

Lower-level adult learners are 
engaged with Adult Education 
programmes (29% at entry level, 31% 
level 1, 32% level 2, 8% above level 2).

Entry

1

2

2+

Success rates in Adult Education 
ICT (72.1%) lag behind the Adult 
Education average (81.1%). C

o
rn

w
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l

En
g
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84.8% of young people in Cornwall 
are now participating in education, 
employment or training of some form 
between the ages of 16-18 as of March 
2016, which is higher than the national 
average.

The Adult Education Art and Media 
provision has been assessed as 
outstanding, with success rates 
6.4% above national averages.

Recruitment to basic English and Maths 
programmes for Adult Education is becoming 
more challenging, and this appears to be a national 
picture (1,040 learners in 2014/15, 948 in 2015/15).

We have achieved outcomes above the national 
average in Reading and Writing for children working 
at a greater depth at the age of seven.

Attainment in Reading and Writing at the age of 
eleven at the higher standard is above the national 
average.

Across all phases, outcomes in Mathematics need 
to improve to match the stronger performance seen 
in Reading and Writing.

Top schools with Pupil Premium 
learners at Key Stage 4 are Redruth 
School, The Roseland Academy, Sir James 
Smith’s Community School, Mullion School, 
Newquay Tretherras and Penrice Academy.

Top schools with Pupil Premium learners at 
Key Stage 2 are Ludgvan School, Penpol School, St 
Dennis Primary Academy and St Stephens (Saltash) 
Community Primary School. 

1  Disadvantaged students – We have taken the definition of ‘disadvantaged’ 
when referring to students in the context of this report from Ofsted, which defines 
disadvantaged students as those who attract pupil premium funding, meaning pupils 
claiming free school meals at any point in the last six years and pupils in care, or who 
left care through adoption or another formal route. Evidence shows that the progress 
and achievement of disadvantaged pupils is normally lower than that of ‘other’ pupils.
2 STEM = Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths.

Fewer young people 
overall and fewer girls 
are entered into  
STEM A Levels.

Fewer young people 
progress to higher 
education compared 
with nationally.

Key
Reasons to be proud

Areas we’ve identified 

for improvement
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Priorities We all need to work together within the changing 
landscape of education in Cornwall, to focus our 
attention on enabling all children and young people, 
including those deemed to be vulnerable, to have 
every opportunity to succeed at least as well as their 
peers nationally.

We have seen an improving trend in the number of 
children taking the Key Stage 1 Phonics test over the 
past five years who achieve the expected standard, 
with a fantastic increase of 6% progress this year; 
however, this is still below the national average.
Maths is a particular challenge, with Cornwall’s overall 
level of attainment being between 4-5% below the 
national average. 

Children sitting Key Stage 2 tests in 2016 were the first 
to be taught and assessed under the new national 
curriculum. The expected standard has been raised 
and the accountability framework for schools has also 
been changed. We want to ensure that standards rise 
in Mathematics, Phonics, Grammar, Punctuation and 
Spelling so that our children and young people get 
the best possible start in life; so that nobody gets left 
behind. Cornwall results at the moment are 2% below 
national level for the percentage achieving expected 
at this age in combined Reading, Writing and Maths. 

Only 43 primary schools in Cornwall reached the 
65%3 standard attainment measure, with 168 schools 
below 65%. In 88 schools, fewer than 50% of children 
achieved expected in combined Reading, Writing and 
Maths.

For Key Stage 4 Cornwall’s results are above the 
national average on both the Progress 84 and 
Attainment 85 measures, and on the percentage of 
learners  achieving both English and Maths A*-C. 
Our strongest subjects are Art & Design, Hospitality 
& Catering, English Language, Geography, Media 
Studies, Sport Studies and the European Computer 
Driving Licence (ECCL). However, the percentage of 
students who achieve grades A*-C at Key Stage 4 
level are below national average in 16 out of 20 most 
popular other subjects. 

Level 3 Value Added (which measures student 
progress against national expectations) shows that all 
but one of our school sixth forms are at the national 
average or above. In terms of STEM A levels, we are 
close to the national average for take up of these 

courses, although our girls remain below average, 
particularly in the take up of Mathematics.  

There is a wide gap between the overall attainment 
of vulnerable6 learners and their peers in Cornwall 
and students are below the national average at every 
Key Stage.  However, 22 care leavers were attending 
university in 2016 in subjects that included Science 
and Marine Conservation, Communications in 
Engineering, Music Technology, Maths and Politics 
with French.

15% of students have been identified as having 
Special Educational Needs (SEN). Our children with 
SEN perform better than those nationally in Key 
Stage 1 Phonics. Children with statements of SEN 
or Education Health and Care Plans at Key Stage 2 
perform close to the national average for Reading 
and Maths, but an area for development is Writing. 
Students at SEN Support7 in Cornwall do not do quite 
as well as SEN Support students nationally, whereas 
students with a Statement of SEN or Education Health 
and Care Plan perform stronger than their peers 
nationally. 

Cornwall Council will work closely with schools to 
provide opportunities for workforce development 
within schools to focus on our areas for improvement. 
This will include:

 �  Understanding and overcoming the barriers 
to learning for vulnerable and disadvantaged 
children of all ages and those with SEND

 �  Raising boys attainment

 �  The importance of student and parent voice

 �  Development of middle leadership in schools

 �  CPD opportunities for NQTs and NQT+1 to 
develop an understanding of children’s learning

 �  Working with the Maths Hub to develop expertise 
in the teaching of mathematics across all phases

 �  Developing effective CPD opportunities for 
support staff within schools.

3  Primary schools are expected to meet an attainment minimum of 65% of pupils achieving the national standard in reading, writing and maths, as well as making 
sufficient progress in all three subjects. If they fall below these standards, schools face possible intervention from either Ofsted or their regional schools commissioner. 
4  Progress 8 measures the progress a student makes from the end of Key Stage 2 to the end of Key Stage 4. It aims to show whether students in the school have made 
better, worse or the same amount of progress as the national average.
5  Attainment 8 measures the average achievement of students in up to eight qualifications: English and mathematics (double weighted), three subjects fulfilling the 
EBacc criteria and three further qualifications (open element).
6 Vulnerable groups, for this report, refers to teen parents, those with Special Educational Needs and Disability, young carers, children in care, care leavers, youth 
offenders and black and minority ethnicity groups. 
7  Children and young people with SEND but do not have a Statement of SEN or Education Health and Care Plan are described as being at SEN support.
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Widening opportunities 
for all 
Priority 2

Priorities

Key
Reasons to be proud

Areas we’ve identified 

for improvement

There were 5,802 applications 
for reception places for students in 
Cornwall to start school in September 
2017.  Of those, 5,416 (93.4 %) 
were offered a place at their first 
preference school, an increase on last 
year’s figure of 92.5%. 

97.8% of Year 6 primary school 
children in Cornwall will be going 
to their first preference secondary 
school in September 2017 – Cornwall 
is one of the best performing Local 
Authorities in the country for this.

There is significant pressure on places for pupils 
who need to access Alternative Education Provision.

93.4%

97.8%

97.8%

1,952 two year olds are currently receiving a 
free childcare place.

88% of Children in Care now 
attend Good or Outstanding 
provision – it was 76% a year ago. 88%

85.7%

97% of our providers of Early Years 
education are judged by Ofsted to 
be Good or better – 4% above the 
national average.

92.8% of teaching observations 
for Adult Education programmes are 
good or better.92.8%

Adult Education delivered 1,870 basic English and 
Maths programmes in 15/16.

Three new primary free schools have 
been approved within the county, to 
open over the next few years.

Overall, Ofsted judges that over 89% of our 
schools are judged Good or better. Over 90% of 
all Cornwall’s education provision is Good or better.  
For schools this marks a strong trend of improvement 
from 2009, when only 62% of our schools were 
judged to be Good or better.

Permanent exclusions from primary schools have 
significantly increased when compared with the 
same period last year.

There is an increase of fixed-term exclusions being 
issued by schools over the last twelve months for 
Children in Care.

24 out of 28 secondary schools 
inspected by Ofsted (85.7%) are 
judged Good or better, which is 6.5% 
above national average. Four schools 
are judged Outstanding (14.3%), which 
is 8.4% below the national average.

We are in the middle of a major £40m 
investment programme which will see almost 
2,500 additional student places provided 
by September 2018 as a result of expanding 
existing primary schools.  The expansion 
work, which includes the construction of extra 
classrooms, halls and kitchen in 25 schools, 
has been targeted to provide additional places 
where they are needed most.

Schools and Cornwall Council services are 
experiencing increased budgetary pressures 
and the implications of the new National 
Funding Formula remain unclear.

The Pathways to Employment Group published a 
Cornwall Careers Offer to focus on how we can 
improve Careers Education over the next four years.

It is expected that between 1,500 and 
3,000 families may have children who 
could benefit from the new extended 
30 hours of free childcare.

8% of Cornwall’s young people progress 
from Key Stage 5 into apprenticeships (2015) 
compared to 7% nationally.

8% of Cornwall’s young people progress 
from Key Stage 5 into Russell Group 
Universities compared to 11% nationally.

12% of Cornwall’s young people progress from 
Key Stage 5 to the top third of Higher Education 
Institutions compared to 17% nationally.
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  8 STEAM – Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Maths

Priorities

In the final week of 2016 many different people 
with an interest in SEN shared views about SEND 
in Cornwall. At face to face meetings, using online 
surveys and in groups, young people, family 
members, and professionals from education, health 
and social care considered facts and findings about 
SEND.  The consultation exercise has identified that 
our top priorities are: 

 �  Early Years with High Needs

 �  Post-16 with High Needs

 �  SEN Support

 �  Preparing for Adulthood

 �  Autism

 �  Joint Commissioning Local Offer

 �  Communications. 

These are captured in Cornwall’s SEND Strategy. 

There continue to be areas of significant pressure on 
demand for school places, particularly in major towns 
experiencing high levels of housing development. 
Our allocation for meeting basic need over the next 
few years will make adding sufficient school places a 
challenge, and we will therefore continue to positively 
engage with the DfE and Academy Trusts to access 
additional capital investment through the free school 
programme.

Following Schools’ Forum decision not to make 
available any further funding to services such as 
the School’s Equality and Diversity Team and the 
Behaviour Support Service; these services will be 
ceasing at the end of the 2016-17 school year.  Key 
partners are working together to mitigate the risks 
associated with the loss of these services.

Our improved education and skills system must be 
supported by high quality careers provision, both in 
schools and later in life. The next 12 months will focus 
on strengthening our existing partnerships to further 
coordinate & improve Careers Education, Information, 
Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) provision across the 
county. The focus will be bringing partnerships in line 
with the principles and objectives set out in Cornwall 
Careers Offer and to ensure the most effective use of 
our collective resources.

As part of this, we will develop and start 
implementing a STEAM8 Strategy for Cornwall. It 
will support the development of skills in marine, 
aerospace and manufacturing engineering, eHealth, 
Agri-tech and software development. The aim is to 
increase the uptake of STEM vocational pathways, 
increase the number of girls taking STEM-related 
subjects at A Level, increase awareness of STEM 
career opportunities.

We will reshape Adult Education provision to ensure 
we are still effective. This will include reviewing 
capacity and funding opportunities to make sure 
we can still deliver effective provision, particularly to 
support vulnerable and disadvantaged learners, while 
continuing to improve English and Maths basic skills 
enrolment.
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System-wide, school-led 
improvement 
Priority 3

Priorities

SCHOOL

Key
Reasons to be proud

Areas we’ve identified 

for improvement

We work closely with the 
South West Regional Schools 
Commissioner, who recognises 
that Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly 
need a separate focus to the rest 
of the South West.

There is at least one Special 
Educational Needs Co-ordinator 
(SENCO) in every school in 
Cornwall, whose role it is to ensure 
all children in their school with 
SEND receive the support they 
need. They meet every term. 

SENCOs met at the first SENCO dedicated conference 
in May 2017 with over 100 schools represented.

130 designated teacher for Children in Care 
met up at the last Designated Teacher Networking 
Meetings in March to share good practice and learn 
and support each other. 

We have nine Teaching Schools 
in Cornwall that work with others 
to provide high-quality training, 
development and support to new 
and experienced school staff.

We have 15 National Leaders of 
Education (NLE) in Cornwall who have 
experience of effectively supporting 
schools in challenging circumstances. 
NLEs work alongside teaching schools 
and other system leaders to provide high 
quality support to those who need it 
most.

We have three National Leaders of 
Governance in Cornwall who support 
and develop the quality of governance in 
other schools. 

We have four, accredited, Pupil Premium 
Reviewers within the School Effectiveness Team, 
whose role it is to work with a school to improve 
their pupil premium strategy so that they spend 
the funding on approaches shown to be effective in 
improving the achievement of disadvantaged pupils.

We have various subject specialist 
hubs or ambassadors that work with 
schools to develop their expertise in 
Maths, Religious Education, Music, 
STEM-related subjects.
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Priorities In March, senior leaders from educational settings 
met with Sir John Dunford, former National Student 
Premium Champion. As a result of the meeting, a 
Student Premium Toolkit, developed by Sir John 
Dunford, was shared for Cornwall’s use and in the 
coming year we will develop a Student Premium 
Network and Strategy for Cornwall. We need to 
close the attainment gap for vulnerable groups. This 
network will bring together leaders from education 
settings with experience in championing our 
vulnerable children and young people in Cornwall. 
It will be based on the leading advice and best 
practice of Sir John Dunford and a range of excellent 
work already undertaken in Cornish schools. The 
Network will promote the educational achievement 
of disadvantaged and vulnerable children to ensure 
that they achieve educational outcomes comparable 
to their peers.

We will also implement a rapid intervention process 
to specifically support the improvement of the 
education outcomes for Children in Care. The Virtual 
School will further develop and strengthen its team 
to provide in-school support and challenge. The 
aim is to ensure that Children in Care (CiC) receive 
the best education possible to enable them to make 
good or better progress. We will enhance and expand 
the Virtual School’s capacity to provide rapid and 
targeted support to those that need it the most, 
building upon the successful implementation of the 
new e-PEP process (the virtual school online platform 
for tracking attainment, monitoring attendance 
and overseeing the allocation of Pupil Premium). 
The Virtual School will ensure that through the 
e-PEP process, Pupil Premium Plus resources will 
be used with precision to enhance the educational 
opportunities and outcomes for our Children in Care.

The Virtual School holds Designated Teacher for CIC 
Network Meetings every term to provide updates on 
the Virtual School, national and local information for 
CiC in schools and education settings. It is a chance to 
meet, share good practice and explore areas that are 
concerning our teachers in their role. 

The Government announced in April 2017 that three 
of Cornwall’s local MATs had been successful in 
their bid to open primary free schools in Newquay, 
St Austell and Launceston; this is in addition to the 
previously approved free school on the Nansleddan 
site, Newquay. The Council’s Pupil Place Planning 
team worked with each of the MATs in support of 
their bid as the schools, when opened, will provide 
much needed additional primary school places in 
the future. Staff within the Education and Early Years 
Service continue to work closely with a range of 
potential providers to expand the range of specialist 
SEN provision within Cornwall and ensure sufficient 
school places across the County. 

Cornwall is possibly unique in that it has a 
partnership, Cornwall Sixth Forms Together, which 
comprises all the 11-18 schools including the two 
independent schools. Cornwall Sixth Forms Together 
has organised a number of successful subject support 
sessions drawing upon expertise from strongly 
performing schools in the County and beyond. 
These sessions – evidence of the collective drive and 
endeavour of the 11-18 schools’ head teachers - and 
our rigorous analysis of shared data are having a 
demonstrable and positive impact.

The Raising Aspiration and Achievement (RAAS) 
Board organised its first Conference on 8 March at the 
Wadebridge Showground. The aim of the day was to 
gather together partners from education, business 
and commerce to learn, to network, to be inspired 
and think differently about how we can support 
vulnerable and disadvantaged children and young 
people in Cornwall. 130 people attended, including 
RAAS Board members, headteachers from primary 
and secondary schools, senior leaders in colleges, 
Cornwall Council officers and other key partners. 



Mental and physical  
health and wellbeing 
Priority 4

Priorities

Cornwall Council is leading on a project on 
behalf of the HeadStart Kernow Partnership 
Board (HSKPB) – a multi-agency group with 
representation from Schools, NHS Kernow, Cornwall 
Partnership Foundation Trust, Public Health and 
the Voluntary Community Sector on behalf of the 
Children’s Trust Board.

Overall the funding 
available for CAMHS 
transformation from 
NHS England should 
increase in 2017-18 
before falling back slightly in 2018-19 and 2019-20. 
However, accessing funding is increasingly through 
the formulation of bids for specific funding pots, as 
opposed to direct allocation of financial resources to 
clinical commissioning groups.

9  CAMHS Transformation Plan http://policies.kernowccg.nhs.uk/
DocumentsLibrary/KernowCCG/OurOrganisation/StrategicReportsAndPlans/
CAMHSTransformationPlan.pdf

 ‘Turning the Tide’ is the second edition 
of the child adolescent and mental 
health (CAMHS) local transformation plan 
for Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly. It has been 
developed with young people and their 
parents and emphasises the importance 
of promoting emotional wellbeing.

Improving Access to 
Psychological Therapy (IAPT) 
salary support costs for nine staff funded by 
CAMHS transformation monies committed to a value 
of £87.5k for the academic year 2016-17 to 2017/-8. 
This is an increase from six staff in 2015-16.

Plans are underway to extend the early help 
BLOOM pilot from Penwith across Cornwall 
with extra specialist help from a psychologist and 
mental health nurse to support a multi-disciplinary 
team, including the voluntary sector, 11+ services and 
HeadStart Kernow.

Preparatory engagement training events 
have taken place with all agencies in relation 
to adopting the THRIVE framework.

2017 
-18

2018 
-19

2019 
-20

Mental and physical health and 
wellbeing is one of the priorities 
within the One Vision Partnership 
Plan for transforming children’s 
education, health and social care. 

From September a county wide lead for Social 
Emotional Mental Health (SEMH) will be in 
post in Cornwall Council to promote best practice 
and co-ordinate approaches and arrangements 
for children and young people when their social, 
emotional and mental health needs are significant.

Currently, Cornwall has no 
specialist mental health in-
patient beds and children have 
to travel out of county to have 
their needs met. Young people 
accessing in-patient care outside 

of Cornwall use on average 592 bed days per month9. 
It should be noted the first mental health unit for 
children and adolescents has been approved. 

2,659 (1.9%) children and young people aged 
under 24 years old have a long term health 
condition which limits their day to day activity.

The Community and Hospital 
Education Service (CHES) 
provides education for pupils 
unable to attend school due to 
medical reasons, both physical and psychological. 
The school can admit up to 77 pupils across an 
academic year. There has been a growing demand 
for places within CHES which has put pressure on the 
existing level of provision.

  

592
bed days per month

77

Key
Reasons to be proud

Areas we’ve identified 

for improvement
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Priorities

The ability to develop emotional resilience to support 
good mental health and wellbeing is a priority and 
this goes hand-in-hand with physical activity – both 
are necessary for good mental health and wellbeing 
and this underpins children and young people’s 
ability to achieve and be prepared successful in 
adulthood.  

Financial challenges, together with reductions in 
welfare support to children, young people and 
families, are likely to increase the number of children 
in poverty.  This has the potential to place them at 
risk of adverse childhood experiences which, in turn, 
may impact negatively on their emotional and mental 
wellbeing and the ability to develop emotional 
resilience. We need to think, and work, differently, 
to ensure that we can best support children, young 
people and their families to improve outcomes. 

We will harness opportunities provided by the Child 
and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHs) 
Transformation Board, HeadStart Kernow, Together 
for Families, Cornwall Sports Partnership the ‘Time 
to Move’ strategy and ensure mainstream resources 
are enhanced by strategic investments and enable 
greater involvement of children, young people and 
families to help shape doing things differently. 

We support the aim of the ‘Turning the Tide’ CAMHS 
Transformation Plan to achieve a single emotional 
wellbeing and mental health offer, using the THRIVE 
framework. This will bring together existing resources 
across health, social care, education and the voluntary 
sector that delivers the right help, at the right time 
in the right way. We recognise that this will require 
professional staff from all agencies working with 
children and young people to work in new ways to 
ensure they work more collaboratively and more 
effectively together. One Vision Partnership Plan 
planning between the Cornwall Council and clinical 
commissioning group supports this goal. 

 The ability to develop emotional 
resilience to support good mental health 
and wellbeing is a priority and this goes 
hand-in-hand with physical activity
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To find out more
If you’d like to find out more about the Education 
Strategy and the educational priorities for Cornwall, 
please email cfacommunications@cornwall.gov.uk  
or visit www.cornwall.gov.uk/EducationReport2017

For examples of success stories and case studies 
that support our work in each of the four priority 
areas, please visit www.cornwall.gov.uk/
EducationReport2017
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If you would like this information in another format or 
language please contact: 

Cornwall Council, County Hall, Treyew Road, 
Truro TR1 3AY

telephone: 0300 1234 100  
email: enquiries@cornwall.gov.uk  
www.cornwall.gov.uk
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www.cornwall.gov.uk/educationstrategy
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